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By “Yip” Do You Mean “Your Mother?”

That Poptart Is Very Happy to Be Here
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Jason Russell, co-founder of Invisible Chil-
dren and director of the KONY2012 viral 
video, was caught publicly masturbating at a 
San Diego intersection last month in what is 
not at all an extremely apt metaphor for the 
video’s self-aggrandizing theme or the brief 
Internet furor it caused.

“Russell was found publicly masturbating in 
the street, interfering with traffic, screaming, 
yelling incoherently, and pounding his fists 
on the sidewalk,” San Diego Police Depart-
ment spokeswoman Lt. Andra Brown said. 
“This is, of course, totally not an analogy for 
Invisible Children, the entire brief but in-
tense interest in Kony in the first place, and 
especially not the implicitly racist and patron-
izing themes in the video.” She also failed to 
mention the numerous condemnations of 
Invisible Children for supporting the death 
penalty for homosexuals, as well as the fact 
that people who had never heard of Uganda 
before or place it on a map suddenly became 

extremely concerned about this rogue Afri-
can warlord.

Russell became famous earlier this year for 
his viral video KONY2012, which put a 
spotlight on the activities of rebel leader Jo-
seph Kony in northern Uganda, specifically 
Kony’s use of child soldiers and his terror 
attacks on the Ugandan populace. The video 
has been sharply criticized by numerous for-
eign policy experts for its gross distortion 
of the realities of the situation. In particu-
lar, the native Ugandans, themselves, have 
noted that by focusing on the filmmakers 
themselves, Russell rather conceitedly—but 
definitely not masturbatorially—puts the 
spotlight on himself.

“This film makes it seem like problems only 
exist if white Americans have heard of them, 
and only they can save us,” responds Will 
Bersegu, native of Kampala. “At least they’re 
not metaphorically jacking off. I mean, just 
because Russell seems to care more about 
his involvement than the actual feelings of 
the Ugandans, and just because none of 
the millions of people who cared about this 
problem for a full week were unaware that 
Uganda existed before this video, doesn’t 
mean that they’re not totally sincere about 
this thing. They definitely care more about 
this than whatever goddamn cat video they 
saw last week.”

My Little Kony: Slacktivism Is Magic

Last week Carnegie Mellon broke SIO at 
the most critical time: class registration. This 
move was an attempt to get rid of 90% of the 
student body by giving them nervous break-
downs, thus ensuring that only the toughest 
students would graduate.

“We need to know that our alumni can stare 
down a pack of bears and not get worried,” 
said Don Papinzack, that fellow who seems 
to be in charge of registration.

Some conspiracy theorists claim that CMU 
was in fact planning on canceling next se-
mester, and only last minute changed its 
mind and made up some classes. This would 
explain why SIO offers classes like Advanced 
Koalas and 15-251. 

The City of Pittsburgh, the only power on 
Earth capable of persuading CMU to cancel 
classes in a snowstorm, came to the rescue 
once again and gave CMU a good talking to. 
Thoroughly chastened, the university gave 
up on its nefarious plan and permitted stu-
dents to register. 

CMU will now be offering psychological 
counseling to up-coming seniors who had 
to register between 6am and 1pm Monday. 
And also cake, because cake makes every-
thing better. 

The other students, who had their schedules 
delayed by 24 hours, will get cupcakes. The 
cupcakes will be decorated like bears, be-
cause CMU doesn’t give up that easily.

SIO: An Inside Scheme

End of Year Recipes

If you’re anything like readme, you probably 
have an odd and minimal collection of food 
items stuck around your room by this time of 
the year. It’s really getting too late to venture 
forth for another trip to Geagle, and yet your 
refrigerators are still just a little bit full of old 
jars of jam and Heinz catsup. Collections of 
only slightly crushed ramen and Velveeta 
Easy Mac pervade the space under your bed 
and the shelves of your closets. But what the 
fuck do you do with the shitty remnants of 
bad college nutrition?

readme can answer this question in its new 
College Dining Section, where it critiques 
food around campus and gives helpful tips to 
maintain those obese frames with ease. This 
week we will amaze the masses by listing a 
few end-of-year recipes for those of you with 
too much ramen and too little time.

1. Ramen Surprise
This dish is a classic. Instead of having bland, 
normal ramen, you can turn it into any meal 
by adding other reject items from around 
your room. Add some crumbled Poptart for 
breakfast and this meal will keep you going 
all day.

2. Bowtie Pasta with Cola Reduction
By this time of year, readme has long since 
used up its last ounce of marinara sauce, let 
alone the alfredo. readme, at this point, likes 
to consume the last of its stale pasta topped 
with a fine sauce of reduced coca-cola and 
the butt of its last slice of bread. It’s quite 
tasty and requires at most $1.50 at a vending 
machine.

3. “Tomato” Soup
There’s always that half bottle of catsup left 
at the end of the year, and it always seems 
such a shame to waste such a delicious con-
diment. Through its years of general laziness, 
readme has found a way to make use of this 
sad, lonely bottle. Simply dump the con-
tents of the container into a pot, add water, 
and raise it to a boil. Presto! Tomato soup! 
Right? 



Rafael was seen tanning his 
bod on the beach last Saturday, 
where a police officer arrested 
him for indecent exposure after 
mistaking his gigantic pecks for 
breasts.

Newly initiated life guard and general hottie Ivan 
flaunted his new skills and posed with his well-
earned flotation device.Here Indian supermodel Karpuretta shows of  

the latest in bathing fashions while lounging and 
occasionally crying on the beach.
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Pop-star editors of  readme Emilio and twins Juan and 
Julian were seen dancing along Venice beach last week 
wearing questionable clothing. readme excuses this 
lewd behavior as it went along for the ride.

After spending the day trying and failing to 
get a tan, British actress Josephine flashed a 
disappointed smile to the photographers.

Fieldina had a rad time walking around the 
white sands over carnival. (readme was totally 
not arrested for taking pictures of  this young 
individual.)
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A Whole Flock of Fucks!
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All you seniors out there have just a couple 
more days of real classes left, a couple fi-
nals to get through, maybe a senior thesis or 
capstone or presentation to finish up, and 
then that’s it: freedom. Well freedom from 
undergraduate studies anyway. Many of you 
are surely going the way of the moron and 
continuing to torture yourselves with classes 
and homework and the rest of you are going 
off to jobs which will slowly suck your souls 
until you’ve completely transformed into an 
adult.

…but on the bright side, now that you’re 
about to blow this popsicle stand, you can 
give zero fucks! And you know what that 
means? Promiscuity! (Okay, perhaps you can 
give a lot of fucks.)  But it’s not just any type 
of promiscuity—it’s organized promiscuity! 
Because, you know, we’re CMU students; we 
can’t just go on being social all willy-nilly.

BeforeWeLeave.com tells you to turn off the 
lights before you leave your apartment, to 
finally pay back your roommate, and most 
importantly, who to hook up with. Just enter 
your Andrew ID and the ID of your top five 
potential hook-ups. Then you get an e-mail 
telling you all your picks who chose you too 
and a bonus list of people who aren’t inter-
ested in you but are pretty hot. Here’s the 
one we got!

“Ooo la la! You put “tartan” in your list, and 
they put you in theirs! Did you know that 
you had the hots for each other? So now is 
a good time to make an effort to hang out 
with them... we wish you the best of  luck in 
your endeavors.

Take a deep breath and check out our Sug-
gestions on www.beforeweleave.com before 
you do anything irrational. Have fun, be 
safe, and don’t get too attached! (And in case 
you’re having trouble, check out the attach-
ments of  a map and a list of  scandalous hot-
ties below.)
    -eros”

You’ve got your list, but now what? Social 
interactions are terrifying! Don’t worry, Tar-
tans, this website has got you covered! It lays 
out the rules and even helps you strategize! 

Finding a hot dude/chick to bang is like find-
ing a hot college/university to attend: apply 
to a safety and a reach school, but focus on 
three realistic options. BeforeWeLeave lays 
out the dos and don’ts of a perfect seduction 
strategy:
1) “Be discreet” and don’t walk over naked 
to their apartment. 
2) Just because they’re a match doesn’t mean 
you can immediately jump their bones at a 
party. At least comment on the weather or 
say “Hey, how’s it going?” first.
3) “Never reveal how your match fit into 
your strategy” because nobody wants to 
be compared to Arizona State. (But if they 
were your Carnegie Mellon go ahead and tell 
them.)
4) The pick up line “If I could arrange the 
alphabet I’d put ‘U’ and ‘I’ together” is sure 
to work unless you’re hitting on an English 
major.  
5) If all else fails, your e-mail comes with a 
map directing you to a place to buy roofies. 

And remember, no take-backsies; once you 
put someone on your list, you are required to 
make-out with them.

Senior To-Do ListTop 1 Downgraded 
Book Titles

1. James and the Moderately-Sized Peach
2. A Tale of No Cities
3. Reasonable Expectations
4. Pride and Mild Misconceptions
5. The Pretty Okay Gatsby
6. To Non-Fatally Wound a Mockingbird
7. Mild Infatuation in the Time of Cholera
8. One Year of Solitude
9. The Hitchhiker’s Guide to Cleveland, OH
10. Even Smaller Women
11. Coma of a Salesman
12. The Pauper and the Pauper
13. The Democratically Elected Leader of 
the Rings
14. Drugs and more drugs in Las Vegas
15. Harry Potter and the Subtitle
16. Nineteen Eighty-Three
17. Twilight
18. The Peckish Games
19. Around the World in Like a Year or So
20. A Room Only Shared with Six Cousins 
and a Capybara
21. Fairly Noisy and Not Too Far Away
22. Paradise Misplaced
23. A Game of Chairs
24. The Catcher in the Flax
25. Fahrenheit Comfortable 60 Degrees
26. The Grudging Tree
27. There’s Waldo
28. Scott Pilgrim vs. Canada
29. Love’s Labours Misplaced
30. His Lightly Shaded Materials
31. Schindler’s Shopping List
32. Mein Kampfy Chair
33. Soft Times
34. Do Computer Scientists Dream of 
Electric Sheep?
35. The Sales Representative of Venice
36. Stranger in a Relatively Normal Land
37. The Sisterhood of the Stationary Capris
38. Difficult-To-See Man
39. The Old Man and the Pond
40. The Illusionist of Oz
41. One Musketeer
42. The Moon is a Stern but Fair Mistress
43. Catch-2



Do you have events?
Do you like FREE advertising?

YOU DO?!
SAFESEARCH OFF AGGH!
E-mail eforney@cmu.edu with your event information 
two Mondays before the week of your event. Include 
a description, the time, date, location, and cost. We 

will include it in this event listing ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Believe it or not, people actually read this thing. I mean, 

you’re reading it, and you’re a people, right?

Events and Things On and Off Campus
Check out activitiesboard.org regularly for 

awesome upcoming events!

Free Improv Comedy Workshops
With the No Parking Players improv troupe
Thursdays, 8pm, PH 125B
No experience necessary!

Fiesta de Primavera
Hosted by AB Special Events
Friday, May 4, 2:30-6:30pm, CFA Lawn (Rain: Weigand Gym)
FREE inflatables, music, and food!

CMU 2012 Senior Art Exhibition
Exhibit open May 5-19 at the Miller Gallery (in Purnell)
Opening Reception: Friday, May 4, 6-8pm
Expo with Artists/Faculty: Thursday, May 10, 6:30-9pm

Dancers’ Symposium: OVERDRIVE
Friday, May 4 & Saturday, May 5. 8-10pm, UC Rangos
Tickets: $5 presale, $7 VIP seating, $7 at the door
Go to the DH tables 10:30am-4:30pm any day this week

Almost Midnight Breakfast & A Cappella
Wednesday, May 8, 9pm-12am, UC Rangos
Breakfast: FREE for students!
A Cappella: $1 starting at 11pm

AB Films shows movies in UC McConomy most Thursdays 
through Sundays. Tickets are $1 with student ID, $3 without.

Sherlock Holmes: A Game of  Shadows
Thursday, May 3, 7:30pm/10pm/12am
The game of  shadows is hide and go seek. The movie doesn’t 
actually feature Robert Downey Jr. and Jude Law’s attractive 
mugs. It’s only their shadows this time.

TBA
Friday, May 4, 8pm/10pm/12am
Must by 18 or older and able to prove it with a government 
issued ID. Why? Oh... you know... no reason...

Subscriptions to readme for one academic 
year cost just one Student Activities Fee!

And don’t forget to check out our other 
amazing publications like...

The Cut:
a Jewish porn magazine

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette:


